Abstract: Background and objective: Handgrip strength (HGS) plays a vital role as a predictor of adverse health outcomes. Several studies have established HGS norms by age, sex, hand, occupation, culture or disability in different countries and for children in Saudi Arabia. However, standardized values for Saudi older adults have not yet been reported. Therefore, the current study was aimed to establish normative data for HGS in Saudi older adults visiting primary health care centers (PHCCs). Material and Method: In this descriptive cross-sectional study, HGS in kilograms was measured using a hydraulic hand dynamometer in Saudi older adults (n = 2045) aged ≥60 years visiting 15 PHCCs selected randomly from the five geographical regions of Riyadh, Saudi Arabia between January 2015 and April 2017. The average mean from three successive trials, standard deviations, and 95% confidence intervals presented for the left and right hands of men and women in six age groups (60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79, 80-84, and 85+ years). The analyses were performed using the ANOVA test for all the age groups and to determine whether any differences exist between them. Results: The average mean HGS was significantly (p < 0.0001) differ by the left and right hands of men and women in six age groups. Conclusions: The current study presents specific norms for HGS in Saudi older adults by age, sex, and hand. Further studies are required to examine the utility of these norms for prediction of morbidity and mortality in this population.
Introduction
One of the most significant critical functions of the hand is grip strength, which can be used to study overall muscular strength [1] . Handgrip strength (HGS) plays a vital role as a predictor of disability [2] , disorders (such as frailty and sarcopenia) [3] , and adverse health outcomes, including mortality and hospital discharge [4] . Accordingly, HGS strength has been widely used to assess sarcopenia because it correlates well with lower extremity muscle strength [5] . This muscle strength is relevant to gait and physical and neural functions and how these are altered during aging [5] . These functions can be evaluated by using the Time Up and Go test (TUG), which is simple to conduct and correlates well with the HGS [6] . However, low HGS is a single test to assess manifestations of frailty, loss of functional independence and reduced quality of life although these are multifactorial [5] . It has been reported that HGS is associated with an increased risk of mortality from all causes, including cardiovascular disease and cancer [7] . It has also been found to be associated with demographics, such as age [8] , sex [9] , body construct (height, weight, bone mineral density, hand size, upper arm circumference, hand dominance) [10, 11] , and socioeconomic status (occupation, social status, and lifestyle) [11] . Moreover, it has been reported previously that HGS significantly differs between ethnicities [12, 13] .
At present, HGS is measured for healthy people in many countries, and its norms by age and sex are used in clinical practice [14] . Indeed, a meta-analysis of normative data showed that HGS varies depending on age and sex [15] and therefore, standard reference values by category are essential to make informed decisions about the normality of an individual's status [16] and to set treatment goals and evaluate outcomes [17] .
Several studies have established normative values for HGS in different countries [16, 18, 19] , and indicated a significant variation in the norms by age group, sex, occupation, culture or disability. In general, men have greater HGS than women, and a gradual decline with increasing age has been reported [14] . Furthermore, HGS was found to be higher in the right than the left hand in both sexes [20] and was significantly lower in the population of developing than developed countries [15] .
The studies mentioned above suggest that a universal standard for HGS norms does not exist. Owing to the different culture, lifestyles, and occupations [21] and the predominance of older people in Saudi Arabia [22] , it is mandatory that HGS norms be established for the overall wellbeing and to design better treatment strategies. Recent research has shown that age is one of the predictors of HGS in healthy Saudi adult men [23] .
Normative data of HGS has been reported for children aged 6-12 years in Saudi Arabia [24] . To the best of our knowledge, standardized values for older adults has not been reported yet. Therefore, the current descriptive study aimed to establish normative data for HGS in Saudi older adults visiting primary health care centers (PHCCs).
Materials and Methods

Study Design
The study was a descriptive cross-sectional study with a multistage stratified sampling strategy carried out in PHCCs, regulated by the Ministry of Health (MOH) in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia between January 2015 and April 2017.
Participants
This study included data from 2045 adults visiting 15 PHCCs selected randomly from the five geographical regions of Riyadh. Three PHCCs has chosen from each of the following five areas: north, south, central, east, and west. Men and women aged ≥60 years attending the selected PHCCs for routine primary care services were included. Before conducting the investigation, the researchers received approval from the MOH. All participants provided their informed consent before enrolling.
This study is approved by the primary care and preventive medicine administration at the Ministry of Health, Saudi Arabia (reference: 10S/72) on 16 September 2012.
Measures
We assessed the HGS using the Jamar ® Hydraulic Hand Dynamometer (Patterson Medical [formerly Sammons Preston], Warrenville, IL, USA) setting at the second handle position using standard procedures [25] . A healthcare provider gave verbal instructions and demonstrated each testing procedure before assessments were performed. The scores were recorded for three successive trials for each hand tested. The average rating in kilograms (kg) for the right and left hand of each participant was calculated from the highest scores of two consecutive trials. The average mean score was calculated to quantify the amount of static force that the hand can squeeze around a dynamometer. If participants did not maintain the correct position during testing, the assessor discarded the measurement and repeated the test to produce accurate and acceptable HGS measures [26] .
A trained health care provider obtained each participant's socio-demographic variables including age, marital status, educational status, and occupational status along with health data using a structured questionnaire. Body Mass Index (BMI) was determined by dividing the weight in kg by the square of height in meters. A self-reported questionnaire was used to assess each participant's activity of daily living, such as eating, bathing, dressing, and toileting; the response was recorded according to the degree of difficulty (none, a little, a lot, unable to). A score of 6 represents being fully independent and 2 or less indicates dependence [27] .
Results of TUG test were recorded wherein each participant was asked to rise from an armchair (seat height 49 cm), walk 3 m, turn around (180 degrees), walk back and sit back down in the chair [28] . The time was recorded in seconds using a stopwatch. One practice trial was performed, and assistive devices were allowed.
Statistical Analyses
Characteristics of participants are reported as the mean ± standard deviation (SD) for continuous variables and count (percentage) for categorical variables. An independent student t-test for mean values and Chi-square test for frequencies were used to determine the significant difference between the sexes. The average mean from three successive trials, standard deviations (SD), and 95% confidence intervals (CI) presented for the left and right hands of men and women in six age groups (60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79, 80-84, and 85+ years). The analyses were performed using the ANOVA test for all the age groups and to determine whether any differences exist between them. All analyses were performed using SPSS, version 22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) for Windows ® . A p-value of <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Participant's Characteristics
The descriptive statistics for all the study participants are presented in Table 1 . A total of 2045 participants (1138 men, and 907 women) were included in this study. The average age of the participants was 66 years, and dominant sex was men (55.6%). Both sexes were significantly (p < 0.001) differ by age, age groups, marital status, education, occupation, and BMI. 
Results Related to Normative Data
The average TUG score was significantly (p < 0.001) higher in women (16.6 ± 9.5 s) compared to men (12.2 ± 6.5 s). Most of the participants (91%) were right-handed. Normative data of HGS for the right and left hands of men and women in six age groups are presented in Table 2 . 
Comparison between the Present Study and Other Countries Norms
The mean HGS norms of the right hand of older Saudi men and women over four successive age ranges from 60 years compared to other countries are illustrated in Figure 1 . As shown in the figure, the mean HGS decreased with increasing age in all countries. The mean HGS values among Saudi older men and women visiting PHCCs are close to Singapore [29] , and Taiwan norms [30] . 
Discussion
The establishment of normative data for HGS plays a crucial role in disease prediction for many morbidities [4] and mortality from all causes [7] . Therefore, the current study was aimed to establish normative data for HGS in Saudi older adults visiting PHCCs. Our study results indicate that the average mean HGS varied significantly by the left and right hands of men and women in six age groups.
Our study findings broadly support the results of studies conducted by others [14, 19, 31, 32] with ample justification for separate reference values by age and sex. However, the current study population differs from other studies [14, 18, 31, [33] [34] [35] probably owing to differences in the recruitment of the study population along with variations in the categorization of subjects by age, sex, or geographical region. For example, an earlier study covered the normative data from the general population in Saudi Arabia, including adulthood (aged 50 years and above) and compared these with 27 countries in 7 United Nations regions [15] . Findings of that study revealed that average HGS are considerably lower in a developing country as Saudi Arabia compared with developed world regions. This finding highlighted that different cut points of HGS for the diverse population in various geographical areas may be needed.
An earlier study reported that the difference between the HGS scores of the right and left hands varies from 0% to 10% [36] ; in the current study, the difference was of the order of 5 to 10% (depending upon age and sex). It is likely that handedness influences hand strength [31] . The present study findings are consistent with many previous studies which recruited subjects with demographics that are similar to our study [29, 30, 37] .
Another main finding of this study was that both the right and left hands in women aged 60-64 years had less grip strength than seen in men of the same age group (about 11 kg less in both hands). This finding is generally similar to that of a previous study [19] which suggested that mean HGS for the right and left hands of the same age group women in a multiethnic Asian population differs by 13.5 kg and 12.7 kg, respectively than that of men. However, the difference between men and women seen in the current study was a little less than reported for a multiethnic Asian cohort of the same age [19] and a Korean cohort (14 kg less in women than men) aged 60-69 years [34] . These small differences might relate to physical factors, dietary factors and the overall well-being of modern society. Further studies are needed to confirm these variations. Clinicians should continue to consider using these normative values with regards to age, sex, and hand in their routine practice.
The current study is not devoid of limitations. Because of recruitment of subjects' ≥60 years of age visiting PHCCs, the study findings may have limited generalizability across all age groups, including fully healthy populations. Moreover, the influence of participant factors, such as palm length, upper arm and waist circumferences [29] along with the participant's hand sensations [38] may have influenced the results. However, estimation of HGS for the first time and establishment of normative values for the Saudi older populations is very useful for clinical practice assessments, patient's follow-up and future research. Also, HGS was measured using a well-accepted hand dynamometer [26, 39] and was found to be a reliable and valid tool to measure HGS in community-dwelling older adults [39] . Additionally, TUG was found to be accurate for measuring balance, functional mobility, and fall risk in older adults [40] .
The findings from this study support important implications for the health care of older adults visiting PHCCs throughout Saudi Arabia. These HGS norms might allow clinicians to interpret or compare results by age, sex, and hand. These comparisons can help clinicians to gauge their patients HGS performance and decide to offer a standard treatment and intervention. Also, researchers could use these norms as a baseline to study the trend for comparison with future studies. Future studies are needed to accommodate participants from rural regions throughout Saudi Arabia.
Conclusions
The current study presents specific norms for HGS in Saudi older adults by age, sex, and hand. These population norms are close to the Singaporean and Taiwanese normative values. The study results are significant since they will help in the interpretation of HGS in clinical and research settings not only in Saudi Arabia but also in other Arab countries. Moreover, these norms play a crucial role in the estimation of standard performance as a basis for prescribing corrective interventions or predicting future performance. Further studies are required to examine the utility of these norms for prediction of morbidity and mortality in this population.
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